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PLANNING OUR TRANSPORTAtiON FUTURE 



MAINE DEVl:lOPMENT FOUNDATION 

To: Senator Elizabeth Schneider, Chair 
Representative Nancy Smith, Chair 
Members, Joint Standing Committee on Business, Research and Economic Development 

From: Laurie G. Lachance 
President~ Maine Development Foundation 

Re: "Connecting Maine Through Transportation - What Maine Businesses Have to Say" 

Date: March 26, 2009 

··············~······································································· 

It is my distinct pleasure to share with you a new report that we just published with the Maine Department 
ofTransportation, "Connecting Maine Through Transportation - What Maine Businesses Have to Say". 

The Maine Development Foundation conducted a series of interviews with Maine's business leaders 
across several industries to detennine how important various aspects of our transportation system are to 
the viability of their businesses. The feedback from the business interviews was very interesting and, in 
some cases, a bit surprising. In all instances, however, the importance of having an efficient, safe, robust 
transportation system in strengthening each business's productivity and ability to compete was very clear 
and compelling. 

I believe that you will find that the report is in a very easy to read format that we hope you'll enjoy. 

If you have any questions or would like more copies of the report, please feel free to contact me at 
626-3113 or llal.lhance@mdt.org. 

295 Water Street, Suite 5, Augusta, Maine 04330 
Tel: 207/622-6345 Fax: 207/622-6346 
Web: www. mdf.org Email: mdf®mdf.org 





Transportation is the key to unlocking Maine’s 
potential. It is what connects us as people, as 
communities, and to the bigger world. As such, 
it drives economic vitality and quality of life.

MaineDOT, the Maine Department of 
Transportation, is committed to providing a 
transportation system that is responsive to the 
needs of all people, from manufacturers to 
emergency response personnel, to senior 
citizens, to second graders, to visitors.  

Toward this end, MaineDOT commissioned 
interviews with 22 diverse companies, large and 
small, from across the state, to share their ideas, 
hopes, and needs regarding transportation.  

Maine spoke. We listened.

What we heard time and time again is that 
businesses depend on transportation each and 
every day to compete and to succeed here at 
home and around the world. Transportation 
is an essential ingredient for business growth 
and success.

Traditional and emergent industries, ranging 
from forestry and agriculture to biotechnology 
and tourism, demand a robust, reliant intermodal 
transportation system directly tied to their 
bottom lines.

The time for bold action has arrived. We must 
embrace the future, build proactive transportation 
infrastructure solutions, and gain ground for Maine. 

We are well-positioned to do so. Maine is situated 
between Atlantic Canada, Ontario, Quebec, 
and U.S. Midwest markets. Its relatively 
free-flowing Interstate Highway System, two 
jetports, three deepwater ports, and extensive 
rail network are among the state’s quality assets 
and gateways to the world market. Upgrades to 
all modes of transportation and to intermodal 
connections over the coming years will give 
Maine a stronger competitive advantage in the 
new world economy.

But future levels of investment remain uncertain. 
Until recently, most Mainers were able to take 
the transportation network for granted, but not 
any more. Rising petroleum costs and declining 
revenues have caused us to lose ground. The 
decisions and investments we make today will 
have a profound impact on Maine’s future. It is 
up to us, to all of us, to make sure it is a positive 
impact.

Sincerely,

David Cole, Commissioner

Maine Department of Transportation
16 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0016

Maine DepartMent of transportation

Prosperity at the Intersection 
of Transportation and Business
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A Letter from the Maine Development Foundation 

Dear Conwlissionex· Cole: 

The Maine Development Foundation (MDF) has 
gladly w1dertaken the work of doetwlenting the 
economic impact of transportation infrastructure on 
22 businesses across the state of Maine. The enclosed 
profiles showcase a diverse mix of Maine-based 
businesses. Our research highlights companies large 
and small, from various pads of the state, and from 
traditiorla.l. indusb:ies, such as pulp and paper, to new, 
emerging sectors, such as composite boatbuilding. 
h1 all cases, transportation infrastructure plays a key 
role in U1e ability of U1ese Maine businesses to Ulrive. 

1l1e following bullet points represent U1e key findings 
of Ulis reseat'ch px·oject: 

• Poor and inadequate roadways hinder Maine 
workers' commute to the job site. TI1e trend over U1e 
last several years, comn1only referred to as "sprawl," 
has meant U1at more Maine workers are commuting 
significant distances to U1eir places of employment. 
From 1960 to 2005, U1e percentage of Maine's popu
lation living outside of service center comnlUnities 
(where U1e vast majority of jobs exist) gre\.v from 
37 pe1:cent to 52 percent. Today, the average Maine 
worker's daily commute is nearly Urree-quarters of 
an how· round-trip. Pressure, created by sprawl, has 
increased on Maine's roadways, which are failing 
to support new demands. 

• Poor roads also cause delivery delays and vehicle 
repairs, which result in direct costs to Maine 
businesses. Maine companies repod bypassing 
U1eir delivety vehicles arow1d bad road sections 
in favor of less treacherous, but longer routes. Tilis 
results in delayed product shipmetlts and increased 
payroll costs. When companies choose to drive ove~· 
bad roads to save time, U1e time savings are offset 
by inCl'eased vehicle maintet1a11ce costs and shorte~· 
vehicle life spans. 

• Road congestion, especially along Route 1 in the 
summertime, is another source of costly delays. 
Harbor Technologies, Re~1ys, Miles Hospital, and 
Hev.>ins Travel are examples of businesses Umt suffer 
from back-ups along U.S. Route 1 during the height 
of U1e tourist season. Passage Ull'Ough U1e town of 
Wiscasset "''as cited multiple times as a particularly 
time-consuming bottleneck tllat holds up deliveries. 

• Posted roads can deny companies access to their 
raw materials and delivery of their products to 
customers. One major Maine company-Poland 
Spring-reports U1at it cannot access its aquifer in 
Kingfield when Route 16 is posted. When the posting 
occurs, Poland Spring is forced to draw more heav
ily off of othet· spring points in western Maine in 
order to maintain its bottled water production levels. 
Posted roads can also cause industry-wide negative 
impacts. For example, whe11 a posted road keeps a 
construction company from delivering product to a 
building site, subcontractors, including elechicians, 
welders, plumbet·s, local huckex-s, and installers, may 
be kept out of work 

• Road improvements can create a direct stimulus 
on economic activity. Maine businesses consiste11Uy 
report U1at Maine's relatively removed geographic 
location places U1en1 at a competitive disadvantage. 
Transportation upgrades can offset Ulis disadvantage. 
For example, x·ece11t improveme11ts along Route 26 
have cut down on U1e dxiving time to Sw1day River 
ski resort outside of tl1e town of BeU1el. 11lis has 
created a greater it1cet1tive for skiers traveling from 
souU1ern New England to choose Stmday River over 
oU1er ski resorts in New Hampshire or Vermont. 

• Maine businesses would pursue rail as an 
alternative to truck transportation if rail became 
a more viable option. L.L. Bean, Sprague Energy, 
Fraser Papet'S, Poland Spring, McCaix1 Foods, and 
Safe Handling are examples of Maine companies 
Umt see great bet1efit ill tl1e use of rail. TI1e creation 
of U1e Aubw1.1 itltetmodal facility ixl1994, where 
shipme11ts are h'axlSfetl.'E!d between rail ax1d h·uck, 
has sh·eamlix1ed L.L. Beax1' s supply chaix1 from Asia, 
for it1Stax1ce. Safe Hax1.dling is sh·ategically located ix1 
Aubtun because U1e ixlte1modal te~1.ninal exists U1ere. 
Businesses would prefer gx-eater rail usage. It is 
important to revitalize Maine's railroads to provide 
efficietlt, competitive, reliable Seivice. 

• Creating better east-west connections would 
have a positive economic impact, according to 
Maine business leaders. Among tl1e top reasons 
give11 by Maine busix1ess leaders for better east-west 
cOllllectivity ax-e: it1creased tourism opportunities 
wiU1 AUantic Caxmda ax1.d Quebec ax1d states west 
of Maine; linkage witl1 the Halifax, Montreal and 
other ports; ixnproving and expax1ding tl1e port of 
Searsport; better linkage for global trade opportwli-
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ties; easier movement of product to and from west
em parts of North America; and a lessening of the 
tension between the s<><alled "two Maines." The 
Northeast CanAm Connections study assessed the 
adequacy of transportation and the economic per
formance of the northeast border region. The study 
points to six strategies to improve transportation 
systems that could improve economic petformance 
of the region, which includes the four states and six 
provinces involved in the study. The study will be 
published in the spring of 2009. 

• Public transportation can play an important role 
in supporting business. The Jackson Laboratory 
is extremely interested in expanding pubhc 
transportation options to cut down on the stilling 
amount of traffic coming on and off Mount Desett 
Island where the lab is located. Meanwhile, elsewhere 
in the state, another large employer- Sunday River 
- rehes upon the Mountain Explorer pubhc bus 
setvice to shuttle skiers to and from the resort and to 
transport them around the Bethel area for dining and 
shopping. Miles Health Care, located in the county 
with the state's highest resident median age, would 
like to have pubhc transportation service made 
available for older patients, who otherwise may not 
be able to get to their doctor's appointments. 

• Improved air service in Bangor and Portland 
would support the needs of Maine businesses. 
Companies reported that increasing flight frequency, 
creating more direct connections, and lowering the 
cost of air service would make it more attractive to 
work and to do business in Maine, and not force as 
many Maine businesspeople to travel out of state to 
Manchester, New Hampshire, and Boston when they 
need to fly. 

• The Interstate Highway System is the backbone 
of the Maine economy. Nearly all of the businesses 
intaviewed here rely upon getting to and from the 
Interstate, and many discussed better access as a key 
transportation issue. The Interstate is the primary 
conduit by which a large portion of commerce flows 
around and in and out of Maine. Given that there is 
no current east-west route that complements the 
Interstate, many Maine companies, especially those 
that do business outside of the state, are heavily 
dependent upon it to meet their transportation 
needs. Issues such as interstate size and weight 
restrictions and toll structures on the Maine Turnpike 

impact Maine businesses and can affect the state's 
overall economy. 

• Maine's population is aging, and transportation 
infrastructure will need to accommodate this trend. 
By 2030, one in four Mainers will be over the age 
of 65. A greater numba· of older people in Maine 
means that travel to and from health care facilities 
will intensify. (Senior citizens typically need more 
care than younger people do.) Also, the demand for 
pubhc transportation may increase, as seniors are 
less hkely to opet·ate motor vehicles independently. 

• Maine's economy is in transition, and careful, 
thoughtful transportation planning and investment 
are needed in this period of change. Maine's 
population is spreading out and, at the same time, 
growing older. Big-box development is placing 
enormous pressure on Maine's historic downtowns. 
Maine exports continue to grow, signaling that more 
Maine companies are entering the global economy. 
Technological innovation is paving the way for 
new, emerging clusters of industry around the state. 
These and other forces signify a society in the midst 
of change. As Maine envisions its future, it must be 
careful to plan and to implement infrastructw-e that 
supports what Maine people hope their state will 
look hke 10, 20, or 50 years from now. Important 
transportation decisions that are made in the near 
term will have a d.ii-ect impact on the direction of the 
state for decades to come. 

In conclusion, this research reinforces the finding 
of the Maine Economic Growth Council, in the 2008 
Measures of Growth report, that Maine's transpmtation 
system needs attention. Investing in transportation 
infrastructw-e is one of the most important investments 
our state can make to help create a promising future 
for our economy. MDF is proud to partner with the 
Maine Department ofT ransportation in helping 
to inform pohcymakers and the pubhc about this 
important issue. 

Sincerely, 

~-~~-J-~~ 

Laurie G. Lachance 
President and CEO 
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A Shared Vision for Maine 

Transportation touches eve1y person and eve1y 

business in Maine. We rely on all modes - roads, 

transit, rail, air, and ports - to commute to work, 

deliver heat to our homes, import products, and 

ship goods to market. Nothing moves in Maine 

- no product, no person - without the 

transportation infrastmcture. 

We depend on transportation, and we must 

commit to improving all modes to make Maine 

an attractive place to work and live. Recent 

severe winters and soaring petroleum costs have 

contributed to our losing grotmd. It is up to us 

to overcome these challenges, to consider what 

is possible, and to create a system that invites 

growth. 

Ou.r vision for Maine is to provide a 

transportation system that is safe, supports 

a healthy economy, promotes family and 

community cmmections, and enhances Maine's 

nattu.·al and culhlral enviromnent. 

This vision is a shared vision. This overview of 

Maine businesses reflects their vision, as well as 

their hopes for and reliance on transportation 

today and tomoiTow. 

Maine Voices 

h1 dialogues with the 22 companies highlighted 

in the cmning pages, eve1y representative stated 

that transpoltation plays a key role in their 

ability to tluive. 

This consensus reinforces tlunking tl1at an 

integrated, mu.ltimodal transpoltation network 

is critical to Maine's long-te1111 econmnic 

vitality, wluch translates to jobs, financial 

stability, affordable services, and quality of life. 

The compa~lies we interviewed sha~-ed not 

only tllis vision, bttt also common tl1emes 

a~·otmd specific trailSportation opporhu.lities 

tl1ey believe would directly stimulate econmnic 

activity a11d better cmmect Maine to tl1e world. 

We are committed to explming tl1ese issues 

a11d to supporting Maine businesses tlrrou.gh 

trailSportation for tl1eir good a11d tl1e good of 

all of Maine. 

"Transportation infrastructure connects people and facilitates economic activity. Improvements in 

all modes of transportation - roads, rail, ports, air, and transit - make Maine more attractive 

to those interested in doing business here, and network Maine to the wider world." 

- 2007 Measures of Growth, Report on Maine's economy by the Maine Economic Growth Council 





Tow'ism is Maille's munber one industly. 

Accorrung to the Maille State Plamling Office, 

tow'ism generated approximately $10 billion 

and pmvided 140,000 jobs vvith a pa)ll·oll of 

$3 billion in 2006. According to Longwoods 

h1temational, an estimated 10 million ovenlight 

ti·ips and 30 million day ti·ips were taken in 
Maille in 2006. 

Travel-related companies are quick to point 

out the diJ:ect correlation between reliable 

ll'illlSpOdation illld theiJ.· ability to tlu'ive. Their 

success is dependent on tl1e ease of guests 

ti·aveling into illld tlu·ough tl1e state. 

Infrastluctw·e impmvements ill'e also needed 

to support tow'isn{ s expillldillg mle as illl 
economic engil1e in tl1e state's non-coastal 

mow1taillS illld forests. Willie tl1ese regioilS 

ti·arutionally afu·acted backpackers illld 

Cillllpers, today fl1ey cater to a bmader auruence, 

includil1g baby boomers, who support sustailmble 

tow'ism illld Willlt a more luxw'ious expa'ience. 

"My interest from a business perspective is on moving people around the state or in and out of 

the state via multiple modes of transportation, from air, rail, highway, and ocean." 

- Steven W. Hewins, Vice President, Travel and Branch Operations 

MA Northern New England 



Hewins Travel Consultants Portland, Maine 
48 employees 

(Subsidiary of AAA Northem New England) 
Hewins Travel, founded in 1982 and 

now operating as a wholly-owned 

subsidicuy of AAA Northem New 

England, provides Mall:1e customers 

with a complete range of h·avel services. 

Hewins Travel relies on multiple 

modes of transportation to move 

people in, out of, and cu·otmd the 

state. The company calls for invest

ments across the bocu·d, especially 

in tenns of access to remote loca

tions such as Western Maille, ailport 

improvements in P01tland cu1d 

Bcu1gor, cu1d ail East/West highway 

across central Maille to facilitate 
commerce and towism. Hewins 

also encourages exploring the use 

of high-speed feny se1vice out of 

Portland to points east along tl1e 
coast as ail alternative to Route 1. 

"The biggest opportunity in this state is 

east-west access. It would open up busi

ness commerce and tourism to Atlantic 

Canada incredibly." 

- Steve Hewins 
Vice President, 
Travel & Branch Operations, 
AAA Northern New England 

N E 1 d 0 td C t Millinocket, Maine ew ng an u oor en er 26full-timej40seasonalemployees 

The New Englcu1d Outdoor Center 

has grown from 12 to 12,000 cuumal 

customers in 25 yecu·s. Offe1ing a 

wide rcu1ge of outdoor recreational 

activities, tl1e center attracts guests 

from tltroughout New England, tl1e 

United States, and abroad. 

Road improvements are necesscuy 

for tl1e company to tluive. After all, 

reliable road infrash·uctw·e is tl1e 

conduit by which guests come to tl1e 

Center. Better east-west c01mections 

cu-e also critical. Today, limited access 

from greater New England and New 

York stifles business growtl1. Finally, 

low-cost an· se1vice would stimulate 

business for tl1e New England 

Outdoor Center, as well as boost tl1e 

regiod s economy overall. 

"A low-cost carrier flying into Bangor 

would be a major benefit. It would bring 

more travelers into Northern Maine and 

open up the tourism market. We would 

be able to market our business farther and 

package air travel if there were more air 

service readily available." 

- Matt Polstein 
President & CEO 

S d Ri Nevvrv, Maine un ay ver 300 full-timej1,200 seasonal enlployees 

Stmday River is one of New England's 

top ski resods, averaging about half a 

million guests each season. Roughly 
half of tl1e mmmtain' s customers come 

h'Olll out of state. Two key transp01tation 

issues impact tl1e business: road 

conditions along Route 26 leading 

to tl1e resort, and tl1e availability of 

local public transportation. 

Recent upgrades to Route 26 and 

bypasses cu·otmd Shaker Village and 
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Gray have created a sh·onger incentive 

for skiers to choose Sunday River 

over otl1er resorts. As for public 

transportation, Stmday River relies 

heavily on tl1e Motmtaill Explorer to 

transport guests and its workforce. 

In operation for six yecu·s, tl1e shuttle 
se1ves more tl1an 30,000 1iders each 

year. It c01mects Sw1day River to tl1e 

Betl1el business dishict and reduces 

pcu·king needs at tl1e resod. 

"Each time Route 26 is imprc:md, we see 

an impact. The more we are able to cut 

down driving time to get to Sunday River, 

the more competitive we are. New England 

skiing is highly competitive, and because 

Maine is more removed, road improve

ments are critical to business success." 

- Nick Lambert 
Marketing Director 



HARVESTING 
D 

The agricultw·e and fishing industries are 

significant in Maine. Fanners, who are ainong 

two percent of the population that feeds the 
world, are the stewards of 1.25 million acres. 

Agricultw·e has a $1.2 billion impact on the 

Maine economy. Maine lobster also makes a 

major contribution to the state's economy. In 

2006, the catch exceeded 72 million p01mds and 

generated close to $300 million in dock value. 

Getting perishable goods to market in a timely, 

cost-effective way tmderscores the success and 

sustainability of Maine's agricultw·e and fishing 

industries. Transpoltation is the lifeline of this 
state's 7,100 fann.s, 5,700 lobster harvesters and 

10,000 commercial fishennen. 

So mucl1 of fanning and fishing is weather

dependent and thus tmpredictable. It's up to 

Maine to provide fanners and lobstennen with a 

constant they can cotmt on: a reliable, competitive 

transpoltation system that allows them to 

compete and succeed in the marketplace. 

"To reduce the impact of shipping costs, the weight limits on 1-9 5 need to be increased to 

100,000 lbs. This would reduce the number of shipments on the highway and allow all to 

better utilize the highway system and provide less wear and tear on secondary roads." 

- Dan Paradis, Plant Manager, McCain Foods 

==>f" -Con[l_ectin 
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At Ood Lobster Compan Spruce Head, Maine 
W Y About 30 emplo~'ees 

Atwood Lobster Company is the 

biggest loooter shipping facility in Maine. 

TI1e company sells about fotu· million 

potulds of lobster each year. Atwood 

Lobster ptu'Chases lobsters locally in 

Maine from 70 boats, as well as from 

fishermen in the Canadian Provinces. 

TI1e company depends on !tucking 

and an· service to move product. 

Two improvements vital to Atwood 

Lobster's long-tenn success include 

sufficient road infrasb.ucture and 

enhanced an· service. Critical needs 

include a bypass arotuld Wiscasset 

in mid-coastal Route 1 to reduce 

congestion and intenlational an· 
se1vice to eliminate the need to b.·uck 

lobsters to Boston's Logan Ahpolt 

for shipment. Delivering on these 

needs would reduce costs dramatically. 

"If we could ship from Maine in wide 

body aircraft direct to cities here in the 

US and Europe just three times a week 

all year round, it would mean a huge 

increase in the volume of lobster that we 

would export." 

- William Atwood 
President 

M C · F d Easton, Maine 
C 3ffi 00 S 20,000 emplo~'ees worldwide and 500 in Maine 

McCaUl Foods is a privately owned, 

multinational leader in the frozen food 

indusb.y. It is the world's largest pro

ducer of frozen french fries and the 

manufacturer of other quality food 

products sold in mm-e than 110 cmmtries. 

TI1e company relies heavily upon 

highways to transpolt product to 

market. McCaii1 analyzed what the 

cost savings would be if the weight 

limitations were increased on the 

h1terstate in Maine and improvements 

wa-e made along Route 1 in Aroostook 

County. It is estimated higher weight 

limitations would save the company 

over $100,000 ammally, and that 

widening Route 1 on hills, a-eating 

bypasses arotuld town ca1ters, and/ 

or consb.·ucting four-lane roads 

would save over $400,000 a year. 

"These proposed transportation 

improvements would have wide-ranging 

benefits. The bene~ts would not be 

exclusive to McCain but would be the 

same for all businesses exporting from 

Northern Maine." 

- Dan Paradis 
Plant Manager 

Poland Sprl. ng Poland Spring & Hollis, Maine 
650 emplo~'ees 

Poland Spring produces 4.7 billion 

bottles of water ammally. TI1e 

company's customer base is located 

in the Eastem United States. About a 

third of the customers al-e in the 

meb.·opolitall New York al'ea, a third 

al'e in greata· Boston, alld the rest are 

between Washington, D.C and Maine. 

Success hinges on moving product 

out of state in a timely malmer - in 
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essa1ce, bridging the gap between 

Polalld Spring alld its customa·s. 

h1 all exb.·emely competitive market, 

Polalld Spring Call succeed only 

if supp01ted by all efficia1t 

b.'allSportation infrasb.·uctm·e. Road 

improvema1ts alld cost -effective 

modal alternatives such as rail al'e 

essa1tial. 

"Cost-to-market is everything in the 

bottled water industry. A viable, 

competitive rail service would improve 

our position. When we generate more 

than 4 3 0 loads per day, we run out of 

cost-effective truck capacity." 

- Ken Rogers 
Regional Logistics Manager 



HEALTH CARE 
Maine's health care industry is a vital 

contributor to the state's economy. According 

to the Maine Development Foundation, 

the health care and social assistance sector 

employed more than 95,000 people in 2006, 

which is 15.5 percent of wage and salary jobs. 

For the past two decades, it has represented 
one of Maine's fastest -growing sectors. T11e 

industry pays average wages greater than 

$40,000 for hospital and ambulatory services. 

Health care in Maine stands to become 

even more critical in light of Maine's aging 

population. As the population ages, so will the 

demand for care and the need to get workers 

and patients to and from medical facilities and 

services. 

"My concern is for patients with the lack of public transportation - for patients who may not 

be able to drive to their doctor's appointment. We have limited public transportation in this 

area. We have some taxi service and on-demand public transit service, but there's really a need 

for more public transportation, especially for our older population." 

C~f' On[I~Cttn 
~------------------------~------------------~ Matn 

-Judy Tarr, CEO, Miles Health Care 



Miles Health Care Damruiscotta, Maine 
800 emplo~·ees 

Miles Health Care is comprised of an 

acute care hospital, a skilled mu·s

ing facility, a dementia facility, con

gregate housing, physician offices, 

and a home health and hospice 

agency. Miles serves the population 

of Lincoh1 C01mty and stu'l'Otulding 

commtulities. 

TI1e delive1y of health care begins 

with transpoltation - it relies on 

getting people where they need to 

be. Reducing congestion arotmd 

Wiscasset, maintaining quality roads, 

and providing public transportation 

would dramatically increase patient 

access. TI1ese improvements would 

also benefit commuters, particularly 

when weather conditions are inclement. 

After all, snow days don' t apply to 

medical services. 

"The cost in travel time is not simply 

calculated in terms of economic loss but 

it also has a life safety component. Some 

of the transports we do are for traumas 

to the head, where every minute counts. 

Making sure roads are free and dear of 

tramc is critical to our patients." 

-Jucly Tarr 
Former CEO 

Phill. St · kl d H C Bangor, Maine IpS- DC an OUSe orp. 60emplo~·ees 

Plilllips-Strickland House is an 

assisted living facility that is home 

to 85 se1lior citizens, all of whom 

have a sto1y to tell when it comes 

to transportation. Many of them 

fondly remember the days of the 

railway station in Bangor and wish 

they enjoyed tlus alternative mode 

of transportation today. Concerned 

witl1 safety and access, se11iors also 
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long for better roads and sidewalks. 

Pllillips-Strickland employees echo 

tl1ese se11timents. TI1ey call for 

greater attention to Maine roads to 

help enstu'e safe commuting and 

to emich tl1e lives of SeiUOl'S who 

deper1d on transportati011 se1vices to 

get to tl1e doctor, enjoy dhmer· out, 

and buy groceries. 

"Most of our residents enjoy walking .... 

It's a pleasant pastime they look forward 

to. However, the sidewalks in our 

neighborhood are in such a state that 

they are dangerous for our senior citizens. 

Several of our employees travel U.S. 

Route 2, and I often hear grumblings 

about that route in particular." 

-Karen Higgins 
Administrator 



PULP & BULK 
SHIPPING 

Maine's pulp and paper indusb.y is referred to 
as the heru:t of the state's economy .. . and with 

good reason. According to the Maine Pulp 

& Paper Association, the indusb.y comprises 
about 4.1 percent ($1.477 billion) of Maine's 

Gross State Product. The pulp and paper 

indusb.y is also the largest manufactw:ing 

indusb.y in Maine with companies competing 
with cotmb.·ies from all over the globe. 

To stay viable in today' s competitive marketplace, 

the pulp and paper indusb.y must find ways 

to b.·ansport product more efficiently and cost

effectively, especially considering tl1at distance 

to market is a disadvantage. Rail is critical in 

achieving tllis objective; improvements to 

tllis mode of b.·ansportation would be a huge 

advantage. 

"Maine companies need state agencies and local railroads to work together to ensure a reliable 

rail infrastructure. We are at a competitive disadvantage by location and can not afford rail dis

ruption broadening this gap." 

-Brian Sass 
Director of Supply Chain 
Fraser Papers 



F P Madawaska, Maine raser a pers 720 emplo~'ees 

Fraser Papers is one of the largest 

employers in Northern Maine. The 

company produces 480,000 tons 

of paper each year, shipping to 

customers tlu·oughout tl1e Eastern 

United States. Over tl1e last 15 to 20 

years, Fraser Papers has had to adapt 

and hmovate h1 order to SUivive. 

TI1e same can be said for tl1e 

manufactw:ing sector as a whole. 

As tl1e company looks at ways to 

reduce costs, transportation leaps 

to tl1e forefront. TI1e company's 

distance from tl1e marketplace 

amplifies tl1e need to expedite 

shipping. One way it does tltis is 

by shipph1g 60 percent of its voltune 

by rail. Ow· goal is to ii1crease tltis 

ratio. 

"We are at a signi~cant cost disadvantage 

to our competitors due to our location 

and distance from customers relative 

to other papermills. We need reliable 

and cost -effective transportation systems 

and r ai I is a key component for Fraser 

Papers." 

- Brian Sass 
Director of Supply Chain 

Safe Handlm. g Aubtml, Maine 
95 emplo~'ees 

Safe Handlli1g transports hazardous 

and quality-sensitive bulk materials. 

Fmmded nearly two decades ago, tl1e 

company has earned a reputation for 

seJ.vice. Today, Safe Handling contracts 

witl1 nearly all of tl1e promh1ent 

chemical producers se1vich1g tl1e 

Nortl1east. 

TI1e company faces tl1ree key 
transportation issues. Fii·st, wlille 

Safe Handlli1g is strategically located 

just off tl1e tolled portion of I-95, tl1e 
Maine T tu·npike Autl1ority' s cm·rent 

toll structure offsets tlus advantage. 

Second, Safe Handlh1g contends tl1at 

a turnpike c01mector linking tl1e 

cluster of compruues near tl1e Auburn 

ailport would help tl1e economy. 

Fhlally, it is hnpoltru1t tl1at tl1e 

railroads ii1 tl1e State remail1 strong 

witl1 continued support of tru·geted 

public policies. 

'We bring in about 5, 000 cars of products 

(1 00 tons each) annually. Maine's 

Industrial Rail Access Program (IRAP) is 

important because our state is so removed 

geographically and because rail is so much 

better for the environment. Maine needs 

to develop as much rail infrastructure as it 

can, and the IRAP program is the key." 

- Ford Reiche 
President 

Sap pl. Fl. ne Paper N A vVestbrook, So. Portland, & Skowheg~l, Ma~ne 
• • 500+ emplo~'ees m Mame 

Sappi is a global paper compru1y 

witl1 customers h1 more tl1a11100 

countries around tl1e world. It is tl1e 

leadii1g illalmfacttu·er of coated fine 

paper in Nortl1 America, witl1 a11 

rumual capacity of about 1.2 million 

tons of coated fine, specialty, a11d 

tecluucal papers. 

Like illallY Maine compruues reliant 

on t:ruckh1g, Sappi suffers from 
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weight limitations on tl1e state's 

Interstate lughways a11d bridges. 

C01porate leaderslup is quick to 

point out tllat a safe nlcrease lll 

Interstate weight limits, in 

aligmnent witl1 neighboring states, 

would reduce fuel C011SU111ption per 

tuut a11d mhlimize congestion on 

lughways. 

w 

"Partnerships between the state, 

transportation providers, and shipping 

companies will help Maine improve its 

competitiveness relative to other states 

by supporting sale, effective movement 

of goods at reasonable rates." 

- Michael G. Segal, P.E. 
Director, Logistics 
Sappi Fine Paper North America 



Sprague Energy Portland, So~tth ~ortland, & ~arsport, Maine 
120 tull-timej75 part-time employees 

Sprague Energy is one of the largest 

suppliers of energy and materials 

handling services in New England -

including home heating oil, diesel fuels, 

residual fuels, gasoline, and natural gas. 

1he company's network of strategically 

located deepwater temtinals also 

makes it an indusb.y leader for liquid 

and chy bulk material handling. 

Effective rail and road access is 

essential for moving products to 

businesses and consu.mers in a 
cost-effective mcumer. Ctm·ently, 

deteriorated rail negatively impacts 

Sprague's ability to quickly move 

goods - ultimately, hwting tl1e 

company's bottom line. Improvements 
in rail infrasb.ucture would have 

enonnous benefits. We can move 

about tlU'ee times as mcu1y tons on a 
railccu· as we can on a !tuck, cu1d 

considerably more safely. 

"Maine's ports serve as the gateway 

to the global economy. In this highly 

competitive, cost-conscious world, it is 

vitally important for that gateway to be 

accessed as cost-efficiently as possible." 

- Jim Therriault 
Vice President of Marketing 

and Materials Handling 
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TECHNOLOGY 
Maine's economy is in the process of transitioning 

to one dependent on hmovation. Taking a 

signilicant step h1 this dh·ection, Mahle voters 

approved the Legislat1U'e' s proposed research 

and economic development bond progt·am in 

November 2007. Over a two-year period, Mahle 

is investing $50 million in research, 

development, and commercialization in the 

state's seven teclmology sectors. 

Whether it is bioteclmology, aquacultlll'e, 

precision manufacttuing, high-tech composites, 

energy, hlfo1n1ation teclmology, or advanced 
foreshy and agticulttu·e clusters, Mah1e' s 

hmovative h1dushies are emergh1g as leaders 

h1 the national and h1ternational markets, 
accordh1g to the state's Office of hmovation. 

We must enhance Mah1e' s h·ansportation 

system to support the state's competitiveness 

h1 the global, hmovation-ruiven economy. 

"The lab has contributed to 1 7 Nobel Prizes. We work every day to make The Jackson Lab an 

exciting place to be. We have to rely on folks like the Department of Transportation to do their 

part in making Maine the place that it can be." 

- Cha~es Hewett, Vice President and Chief Operating Officer 

The Jackson LaboratOI)' 



Harbor Technologies Brunsvvick, Maine 
10 employees 

Harbor Tedmologies is pait of the 

emerging composite building materials 

sector in Maine. The finn produces 

composite pilings, deck systems, aild 

decking for customers tlu•oughout 

Maine. It strives to maintrun low 

inventoty levels aild therefore counts 

on tl1e quick delivety of material 

when inventoty is neai· depletion. 

This can be a challenge, pai·ticulru.·ly in 

sturuner when Hai·bor Teclmologies 

experiences its peak deliveries along 

the coast. Congestion on Route 1 

through Wiscasset dtuing the height of 

tomist season exaggerates tl1e cost of 

doing business because of the ru.nount 

of money tied up in equipment and 

labor. hnproving traffic, so delivety 

trucks cru.1reach tl1eir destinations 

in a timely fashion, would save tl1e 

compailY significant dollars. 

"Transportation is a key part of the 

success of Harbor Technologies. We 

rely on some mode of transportation 

daily. It's a very critical element of our 

bottom line." 

- Martin Grimnes 
CEO 

The Jackson Laboratory BarHarbor,Maine 
1,300 employees 

A leader in genetics research and 

development, The Jackson Laboratoty 

sets the stage for an hmovation-driven 

Mrune economy. h1 addition to research, 

tl1e lab is ail n1temational educational 

center, drawh1g scientists worldwide. 

The lab also exports mice, shippn1g 

2-3 million aiumally to about 12,000 

laboratories h1 more tl1a11 60 cotmtlies 

nlcludh1g the United States. 

Getting mice to customers witlilil48 

hours of receivh1g ail order is critical 

to success. Today, a lack of east -west 

cmmections makes tlus difficult. Over 

the next five years, tl1e lab expects 

to nlcr'ease staff by 25 to 50 percent. 

Enhanced air service is pai·ru.notmt n1 

recruiting top talent. h1 light of tl1e 

lab's island locatim\ expanded public 

ttanspmtati011 to mhlimize congesti011 

is also needed for local employees. 

"There's no way that the road 

infrastructure, or for that matter the 

public transportation infrastructure, is 

keeping up with our growth. We've got 

to ~nd a better way to get people to 

their jobs." 

- Charles Hewett 
Vice President, COO 

National Semiconductor southPortland,Maine 
550 employees 

National Semiconductor's Soutl1 

Portlaild maiUtfacttuing facility 

makes energy-efficient ailalog aild 

mixed-signal semicm1ductors for 

tl1e personal computing, medical, 

audio and cell phone markets. The 

company s lugh-tecl\ well-paying 

jobs afu·act workers from all over 

tl1e state. 

Witl1 its headquaiters h1 Califonua 

aild assembly plants n1 Asia, 

Nati011al Semiconductor t'elies 

heavily on air setvice. For bush1ess 

tt·avel h1 pai·ticulai·, more dh·ect 

flights from Portland to tl1e West 

Coast would save time and money. 

"Like many large Maine employers, many 

in National Semiconductor's work force 

travel a distance to the job site. We have 

employees from 7 5 different towns 

in Maine and they are dependent on 

a healthy road system that allows 

employees to get to work safely and on 

time during all seasons of the year." 

- Anne Gauthier, Public Affairs Manager 
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Bangor, cline Telford Aviation %employees 

1he Telford Group provides tecluucal 

and operational support services 

within the aviation sector. TI1e 

company has also developed expertise 

in the operation, maintenance, and 

development of mlillcumed aerial 

systems - a promising growth 

segment of the aviation i.ndtiStly. 

As such, the compcu1y helps put 

Maine on the map when it comes 
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to leading-edge teclmology. 

TI1e Telford Group echoes the need 

for better infrasti·ucttu·e to move 

people across the state cu1d goods 

cu·om1d the world, cu1d has long 

advocated for well-maintained road 

systems cu1d investinents in public 

ti·culSportation cu1d port facilities. 

"There are no doubt opportunities to be 

creative and come up with more effective 

car- or van-pooling and other transport 

systems than we've seen in the past." 

- Bob Ziegelaar 
President 





Considering Maine's diverse business 

landscape, there are a vcUiety of industries that 

could fall into the traditional categmy. Perhaps 

the top tlU'ee tlmt come to mind, however, are 

manufachuing, retail, and service. 1l1ese 

indusb.ies lmve historically played a vital role 

in Maine's economy. 

As the state's traditional businesses continually 

reinvent tl1emselves cUld push iimovation, so too 

must the Maine Department ofT ransportation. 

\Ve must impl.'Ove our transpmtation infrasb.uchu-e 

to minimize cUlY trclllSportatiOJ.l disadvcUltage, 

to leverage OUI' proximity to tl1e natim{ s dense 

East Coast population cUld CanadicUl provii1ces, 

and to maxinlize economic development. 

Together we Cclll keep Maii1e moving. 

"We are very successful getting our product to our customers, and we couldn't be world-dass 

if we were doing business in a place that didn't support our need to transport product. We 

have to have reliable transport- that's what L.L. Bean is all about. Movement of product is a 

significant component in our ability to do business." 

-Tim Cahill, Director of Transportation and Logistics, L.L. Bean 

C~~ Of7[1~ctm 
------------------~ Matn 



H a£ d B C Scarborough, Maine ann or ros. 0. 7,500employees 

Headquru.tered in Maine, and one of the 

state's largest employers, Hcumaford 

Bros. operates about 165 supennarkets 

in Maine, New Hcunpshii·e, New 

York, Massachusetts, cu1d Vennont. 

Hcumaford is 100 percent relicu1t 

upon b.ucks along its supply chaii1 

from its disb.ibution centers to its 

stores, makii1g the compcu1y keenly 

aware of the costs associated with 

insufficient cu1d detetiorating roads. 

Hatmaford' s trculSition to a just-in-time 

invent01y system over the past decade 

has compounded the compcu1y' s 

seilSitivity to the state's b.'culSportation 

infrasb.ucture. Specific COllCetllS n1elude 

lnidge repaii· cu1d preva1tative 

maiiltetlailce, safe road conditiotlS 

dming winter montllS, cu1d more rest 

stops for !tuckers - all of which cu-e 

pcu·cunotmt to tl1e compcu1y' s bottom 

line cu1d safety. 

"Our supply chain is 1 00% reliant on 

truck traffic. The business has evolved 

in the last ten years to an environment 

of just-in-time inventory, lowering 

operational cost and ultimately, lowering 

cost for the consumer." 

-Chris Huff 
Director of Transportation 

L L Bean Freeport, Maine 
• • 3,800 employees 

L.L. Becu1, a global organization witl1 

cumual sales of $1.5 billio11, begcu1 as 

a one-mcu1 operation cu1d today 

delivers more tl1cu117 million 

packages each yecu·, in addition to its 

booming retail ca1ter. 

Advcu1ces in b.'culSportation have 

played ail integral role in L.L. Becu{ s 

growtl1, facilitating tl1e shipmetlt of 

goods, allowing customa·s to travel 

to its flagship sto1-e in Freeport, cu1d 

enhcu1cing outdoor recreation, which 

wives sales. Aubun{ s intennodal 

facility has expedited shipping 

from Asia, saving L.L. Becu1 tilne 

cu1d money. Shod-sea shipping or a 

rail hook-up between Aubmn cu1d 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, would furtllet' 

position tl1e compcu1y to compete in 

tl1e global economy. 

"L. L. Bean continues to count on 

transportation infrastructure as a linchpin 

of business growth. The company's use 

of the intermodal facility in Auburn, 

for example, gives us what we consider 

to be a competitive advantage." 

-Tim Cahill 
Director of Transportation and Logistics 

M · M hin p d t C South Pcuis, Maine arne ac e ro uc s 0. 150employees 

Maille Machine Products is located 

in tural westet'll Maille, but operates 

globally, providing assemblies 

cu1d products to semiconductor, tele

commtulication, defa1se, oil cu1d gas, 

cu1d lugh-tech comma·cial 

markets. TI1e compcu1y relies upon 

quality trculSportation in&asb.uctm·e 

to meet tl1e needs of its customers 

cu1d otl1er vcuious stakeholders. 
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TI1e compcu1y is pcu·ticulcu·ly 

concemed witl1 ilnproving tl1e 

state's roads to increase mobility cu1d 

reduce b.'culSit time. Easy access to tl1e 

Portlcu1d Jetport is vital because 

tl1e compcu1y sa1ds people 011 

business by an· on a regular basis. 

In addition, tl1e compcu1y frequently 

aii•freights II small pack" aJld regulaJ' 

freight. 

"Widening Route 26 and the addition 

of passing lanes has greatly facilitated 

the movement of associates, clients, raw 

materials, and ~nished goods." 

- David Mactv\ahon 
President and CEO 



Renys Newcastle, Maine (witl1 14 stores tlu'oughout t11e state) 
400-500 employees 

Established nearly 60 years ago, with 
stores in 13 Maine conummities, Renys 
upholds the tradition of buying locally. 
A lot has changed tlu'oughout its 
histoty, most dramatically tl1e advent 
of big-box competitors. Renys' s ability 
to compete and tluive depends heavily 
on transportation. 

Unlike big-box retailers, Renys 
downtown locations mean issues of 

inadequate parking, tight delivety 

spaces, and obstructed pedestrian 
walkways - mostly during snow
stotiD.S. But, tl1e company car{t go it 

alone; it needs tl1e state to collaborate 
on creative solutions for tl1e sake 
of business atld preserving Maine's 

downtowns. Renys also takes road 
conditions, tr1.1ck routes atld delivety 
schedules vety setiously, as tl1ey Catl 
directly result in increased payroll, 
delayed deliveries, atld system 
inefficiencies tlmt catmot be recouped. 

"Businesses need efficient transportation 
options to be profitable, while all of us 
want bike paths, safe sidewalks, and 
slower traf~c around our streets. It is 
important that we accommodate both 
needs and wants. Without different 
modes of people-friendly transporta
tion, we will ultimately turn very livable 
communities into nothing more than car
dominated developments." 

- Mary Kate Reny 
Property and Operations Manager 

Te Tech Momnoutl1, Maine 
X 260 employees in Maine (350 total worldvvide) 

Tex Tech is a high-performance 

textile matmfacttu'er witl1 atmual 

sales of $60 million. The compar1y' s 

flagship Maine facility matmfactures 

more tl1at13,700 different products. 

Tex Tech receives about 600,000 

pounds of raw matetials evety 

montl1 - tl1e vast lllajotity at~iving 

on tractor-trailer trucks. Route 132, 

tl1e road cmmecting T ex T eel{ s fact my 

witl1 tl1e Maine T umpike, is nat~'OW 

atld not designed for such vehicles. 

Building tl1e road to modern standat'ds 

would make travel less hazardous 

atld more direct. Route 132 also 

preSetlts difficulty for T ex T eel{ s 

commuting workforce which is 

located primarily tlu'oughout cerl tr'al 

Maine but str'etches to at'eas as fat' 

away as tl1e coast. 

"During the winter and especially in the 

spring, the road is fraught with dips, frost 

heaves, and potholes. The commute can 

be dangerous, especially because many 

employees must travel late at night or 

early in the morning, as the company's 

manufacturing operations are continuous, 

24 hours a day, seven days a week." 

-David Ero 
Director of Research and Development 

W P d t Sanford, Maine asco ro uc s 85 employees 

Wasco is one of Ametica' s largest 

skylight matmfacturers atld is growing. 

h1 tl1e next tltree year's, tl1e fatnily

owned compar1y looks to expar1d 

by 35-50 percer1t. Its aggressive 

growtl1 str'ategy deper1ds on a reliable 

trat1Sportation infrastructure. 

h1 2006, Wasco made nearly 800 

shipments totaling about 400,000 

potmds to 43 states. As tl1ese numbet'S 

increase, moving freight witl1out 

delay will play atl ever1 more pivotal 

role in tl1e compar1y' s success. 

Trucking remait1S tl1e dominar1t 

mode of trat1Sportation for freight 

into, witlun, atld out of Mait1e. h1 

addition to supporting businesses 

like Wasco, trucking improves tl1e 

state economy. h12004, tl1e industry 

provided near·ly 40,000 jobs, wluch 

tr'at1Slated to $1.2 billi011 in wages. 

II 

"In order to grow our workforce, we 

need to reach out across a wider 

geographic area to recruit employees. 

That means roads need to support 

an increasing volume of commuters. 

Increasing in and outbound freight will 

also exacerbate the issue of roads, going 

forward." 

- Chris Magnuson 
President & Chairman 
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Transportation touches every aspect of life in 
Maine and is the underpinning of our economy. 
It affects all commerce big and small, from 
businesses competing successfully in global 
trade to the local farmers’ markets providing 
locally grown and transported produce.

Protecting and enhancing Maine’s 
transportation system is vital because, 
ultimately, transportation is about people. 
We must invest today to secure a stronger 
tomorrow. 

While transportation investments entail 
large up-front expenditures, the payoffs are 
tremendous, multi-faceted, and long-term. These 
investments are integral to our safety, our quality 
of life, our environment, and our economy. 

During our public dialogue, we heard loud 
and clear that Maine’s people and businesses 
understand what is at stake. They recognize the 
latent opportunities in a viable transportation 
system, and they want Maine to invest in a big way.

In the next 10 years alone, an estimated $2.6 to 
$3.8 billion gap exists, according to Maine’s 
long-range transportation plan, “Connecting 
Maine.” In a MaineDOT-commissioned report 
entitled “Changes to the Maine Economy from 

Strategic Investments in the Transportation 
System,” economist Charles S. Colgan, Ph.D. 
concluded that if $1.7 billion dollars 
were invested in certain transportation 
improvements, over 2,5001 permanent jobs 
would be added to Maine’s workforce.

Maine is now at a crossroads. We have three 
choices: we can make the transportation invest-
ments necessary to support a healthy economy, 
we can continue to maintain our infrastructure 
at its current performance, or 
we can maintain current funding levels and 
experience further declines in conditions.

Maine’s transportation system is losing ground 
under today’s funding model. The user-based 
fuel tax is not keeping pace, and costs for 
petroleum-based products that support our 
transportation system will continue to increase 
in the long term.  The current funding structure 
is unable to sustain the growing demands of 
our aging, largely mono-modal and inefficient 
transportation network. By addressing these 
funding challenges, we will be able to make the 
necessary investments in a more modern trans-
portation system—one that can support strong, 
healthy communities and a vigorous economy 
for future generations of Maine citizens.

1Based on gasoline prices of $2 to $3 per gallon. 
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